Characters D6 / Asajj Ventress (as of Clo
Name: Asajj Ventress (as of Clone Wars)
Homeworld: Dathomir
Died: 19 BBY, Christophsis
Species: Zabrak (Dathomirian
Gender: Female
Height: 1.79 meters
Hair color: Brown, later silver-blond
Eye color: Ice-blue
Skin color: Bone-white
MOVE - 12
DEXTERITY: 4D
Blaster: 5D+2
Brawling Parry: 6D
Dodge: 8D+1
Lightsaber: 9D+1
Melee Combat: 7D
Melee Parry: 6D
Thrown Weapons: 7D+1
PERCEPTION: 5D
Bargain: 6D
Command: 8D
Con: 6D
Hide: 8D
Persuasion: 6D
Search: 7D
Sneak: 8D
KNOWLEDGE: 2D
Intimidation: 5D
Languages: 6D
Planetary Systems: 4D
Scholar (Jedi Lore): 3D+2
Scholar (Sith Lore): 4D
Streetwise: 6D+2
Survival: 5D
Tactics: 7D+1
Willpower: 6D

STRENGTH: 3D
Brawling: 8D
Climbing/Jumping: 8D
Stamina: 4D
Swimming: 5D
MECHANICAL: 3D
Starfighter Piloting: 7D+1
Starship Gunnery: 6D+2
Starship Shields: 5D+1
Space Transports: 5D+1
Beast Riding: 4D
Astrogation: 6D
Repulsorlift Operation: 6D
Sensors: 5D
TECHNICAL: 2D
Computer Programming/Repair: 5D+1
Droid Programming: 4D+2
Demolitions: 4D
First Aid: 5D
Lightsaber Repair: 4D+2
Medicine: 3D
Security: 6D+2
SPECIAL ABILITIES
Control: 9D
Sense: 9D
Alter: 8D+2
Force Powers:- Absorb/Dissipate Energy, Accelerate Healing, Control Pain, Detoxify Poison,
Reduce Injury, Remain Conscious, Resist Stun, Life Detection, Life Sense, Magnify Senses, Telekinesis,
Lightsaber Combat, Affect Mind, Enhance Attribute, Rage, Combat Sense, Danger Sense.
EQUIPMENT
Twin Lightsabers (curved handles, Red Blade, 5D Damage)
Armoured Robes (+1 Vs Energy Damage, +2 Vs Physical Damage)
FanBlade Starfighter
FORCE SENSITIVE - Y
FORCE POINTS 14
DARK SIDE POINTS 6
CHARACTER POINTS 13

Description: Asajj Ventress was a Dathomirian female who, at various points throughout her life, was a
slave, a Jedi Padawan, an assassin of the Sith, a Nightsister and a bounty hunter. In the final decades of
the Galactic Republic's reign, Ventress was born into a clan of Force-sensitive Nightsister witches led by
Mother Talzin on the planet Dathomir. Early in her life, her coven was forced to surrender Ventress to the
criminal Hal'Sted, who spirited Ventress away from her sisters to the war-torn world of Rattatak where
she was raised as a slave in his service. She was orphaned when her master was killed by Weequay
pirates, but was later discovered by the Jedi Knight Ky Narec, who was stranded on Rattatak and waging
a battle against the pirate marauders. Narec raised Ventress and taught her to use the Force in the ways
of the Jedi Order, and together they protected the people of Rattatak and fought back against the
predatory attacks of pirates and warlords. After a decade of helping the local population, Ventress was
orphaned once more when Narec was killed by pirates seeking to end the Jedi's crusade on their world.
Enraged by the loss and bereft of guidance, Ventress embraced the dark side of the Force, deposing the
local warlords and ruling in their stead. She was eventually discovered by the Sith Lord Count Dooku and
fell under his guidance and tutelage as an assassin and aspiring apprentice.
When the pan-galactic Clone Wars erupted between the Galactic Republic and Dooku's Confederacy of
Independent Systems, Ventress became a commander in her Master's Separatist droid military and an
assassin in the employ of the Sith. Her exploits brought her into conflict with the Jedi Order and she
became renowned for her skill and cruelty as she waged war against the Republic. She frequently
crossed lightsabers with Jedi Master Obi-Wan Kenobi and Jedi Knight Anakin Skywalker, heroes of the
Republic who were often assigned to counter Ventress’s efforts. Although she was highly talented and
saw success in the kidnapping of Rotta the Hutt, the rescue of Nute Gunray, and the infiltration of the
Republic fortress world of Kamino, Ventress was repeatedly forced to compete for her Master’s favor
against Confederate military leader General Grievous.
As the war progressed, Dooku's own master, Darth Sidious, became increasingly wary of Ventress's
growing strength in the Force and ultimately ordered the Confederate leader to eliminate his apprentice in
a show of loyalty. Dooku complied, and during the Battle of Sullust, betrayed Ventress and ordered her
own forces to execute her. Left for dead, Ventress survived and clawed her way back to her homeworld
of Dathomir to seek refuge and revenge. Mother Talzin and her coven welcomed Ventress back to their
sisterhood and together they conspired to kill Dooku. After a failed attempt to assassinate the count,
Ventress and Talzin moved to install a pawn of their own close to Dooku as his new assassin and
apprentice. To that end, Ventress selected the Zabrak Nightbrother Savage Opress to be gifted to Dooku
and eventually to aid her in his murder. This plan also went awry after Opress rejected both Ventress and
Dooku and nearly killed them both. Resolving to make a new life for herself, Ventress returned to
Dathomir to formally rejoin her clan and forgo further plans for revenge, but Dooku would not have it. The
count targeted the Nightsisters for harboring his former apprentice and dispatched Grievous and his droid
army to massacre the Dathomirian witches. Mother Talzin and Ventress were the only survivors of the
slaughter and were forced to separately flee Dathomir to escape Dooku’s wrath.
Ventress was deeply hurt by the loss of her new-found family and so took to wandering the galaxy in
search of a purpose, ultimately turning to bounty hunting, and finding a good measure of success in the
business. This work forced her to adopt a series of unexpected alliances—she rescued Obi-Wan Kenobi
from the clutches of Darth Maul and Savage Opress, who had recently apprenticed him self under Darth

Maul—and worked alongside Skywalker’s apprentice, Ahsoka Tano, when Tano was falsely accused of
bombing the Jedi Temple. Near the end of the Clone Wars, she encountered Quinlan Vos, a Jedi Master
tasked with assassinating Count Dooku to end the war. Vos partnered with Ventress under the guise of a
fellow bounty hunter but ultimately revealed his identity and purpose after the two fell in love. Ventress
trained Vos in Nightsister culture and dark side skills to prepare for a strike against Dooku, but their
attempt to kill the Count failed and she was forced to flee while he was taken into Confederate custody.
She eventually worked with Kenobi and Skywalker to rescue Vos, but months of torture at Dooku’s hand
had turned him to the dark side. Although Ventress sensed his fall, Vos refused to believe his own
darkness and was again sent to kill Dooku by the Jedi Council. She joined him on this final mission, but it
was met with failure when Vos gave himself fully to the dark side. Ventress reluctantly helped Vos and
Dooku in fleeing from Jedi pursuit but refused to embrace the dark side once more. Instead, she
sacrificed herself when Dooku attempted to kill Vos with Force lightning by absorbing the blast to protect
her lover. Her death finally motivated Vos to renounce the dark side and she was honored for her
sacrifice by the Jedi Council. Ventress' body was later laid to rest in the waters of her clan’s village on
Dathomir.
Personality and traits
As a child Ventress was kind and caring, but became dark and brooding after the death of her master, Ky
Narec. Giving into rage and resentment, she subsequently spiraled into darkness. Known to be quick to
anger, Ventress could easily be infuriated, such as when her formidable lightsaber skills were described
to her as those of an amateur by Luminara Unduli. Despite her quick temper, she was very cunning and
swift, allowing her to outsmart most foes.
Ventress could also be vindictive and inconsiderate. After being betrayed, abandoned and nearly killed
by Dooku, Ventress desired to kill him and went to the Nightsisters to find a way to defeat her former
Master. She recruited Savage Opress and treated him like a slave which ultimately caused him to turn
against her.
After becoming a bounty hunter, her attitude had softened somewhat, as seen when she allowed Pluma
Sodi to return to her people. Likewise, she had lost interest in killing some of her former enemies,
including Obi-Wan Kenobi and Ahsoka Tano. In fact, she rescued Kenobi from Darth Maul and Opress,
more interested in the latter's bounty reward than her previous enmity with the Jedi Master. On the other
hand, she helped Tano, as she empathized with the Padawan's situation, likening it to her own with
Count Dooku. She also incapacitated a group of clones without seriously harming any of them, and
implied that not killing people was her new modus operandi. To highlight her misunderstood status, she
used a snake as the icon on her bounty hunter armor; they were thought to be evil, even when they were
not.
Near the end of the war, as she traveled with Quinlan Vos to assassinate Count Dooku, her more
compassionate and trusting side was even more strengthened—to the point of her developing a romantic
attraction to him. In the end, she sacrificed herself to save Vos who was influenced by the dark side, fully
redeeming herself into the light.

Powers and abilities
Asajj Ventress was a master of Jar'Kai, a style she acquired after the death of her first master, Ky Narec,
taking up his lightsaber alongside her own. The mechanisms in her curved lightsabers enabled her to
combine them into a bizarre, though effective S-shaped double-bladed weapon.
Under the tutelage of Dooku, Ventress learned to utilize Form II. However, her technique still was not
without its flaws; notably her version was criticized by a temporarily-blinded Luminara Unduli as being
"unrefined," "amateurish," and "sloppy." By the time of their duel, Ventress had already developed a
physical strength to hold up simultaneous bladelocks with multiple duelists at a time, and Ahsoka Tano
recognized her as "too powerful for any one Jedi to fight alone."
Ventress proved a match for both Obi-Wan Kenobi and Anakin Skywalker in many of their encounters.
On Teth, she had disarmed Kenobi—a member of the Jedi Council—who later deprived her of one of her
weapons in return. She was able to contend with General Grievous, as she gained the upper hand and
cut one of his robotic arms in a lightsaber duel.
In one instance, Ventress managed to wield a lightsaber with both hands tied behind her back, all the
while fighting off the Ohkona Gang. Assisted by the Force, she detected the direction of blaster bolts and
used the blade to deflect them as well as make physical contact with a few pirates.
Ventress was viewed by Obi-Wan Kenobi as having immense willpower, with more experience in the
Force than any Jedi. Darth Sidious himself sensed that the Dathomirian was growing more powerful and
feared that his apprentice, Darth Tyranus, would use her to help overthrow him as Dark Lord of the Sith.
All of this had been in due part to her close connection with the dark side.
Ventress displayed a great deal of aptitude with Force-enhanced jumps, frequently doing so during her
duels. She was also skilled with telekinesis, as witnessed when she lifted Captain Rex in the air, while
simultaneously choking him. Later, the assassin proved herself capable of Force choking and
telekinetically levitating Skywalker and Kenobi simultaneously, when fueled by her rage, pain and
desperation. Shortly after, she used that same power on Ratch and his three men, this time achieving a
lethal result. Ventress demonstrated an aptitude for using mind tricks, though Rex was able to avoid her
influence when contacting Skywalker.
Ventress also displayed skill in unarmed combat, being able to easily fight a group of Nightbrothers when
she was looking for a suitable servant on Dathomir. Her hand-to-hand combat skills were later displayed
when she fought Savage Opress and Darth Maul alongside Kenobi, dodging Opress's aggressive blows
and striking back with a flurry of punches and kicks until Kenobi returned her lightsaber to her.
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